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YOUNTVILLE » VETERANS CAMPUS ATTACK

Family: Man wanted
to get back at workers

Chung Eui-yong
South Korea’s security adviser

Trump
rolling
dice on
N Korea
Quick decision made
after S Korea’s adviser
predicts breakthrough
By PETER BAKER
AND CHOE SANG-HUN
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — Summoned
to the Oval Office on the spur of
the moment, the South Korean
envoy found himself face to face
with President Donald Trump
one afternoon last week at what
he thought might be a hinge moment in history.
Chung Eui-yong had come
to the White House bearing an
invitation. But
INSIDE
he opened with
President Trump flattery, which
again calls for the diplomats have
death penalty for discovered is
a key to apdrug dealers at
proaching the
a rally for hotly
contested vote in volatile AmeriPennsylvania / B1 can leader. “We
could come this
far thanks to a great degree to
President Trump,” Chung said.
“We highly appreciate this fact.”
Then he got to the point: The
United States, South Korea and
their allies should not repeat
their “past mistakes,” but South
Korea believed that North Korea’s mercurial leader, Kim Jong
Un, was “frank and sincere”
when he said he wanted to talk
with the Americans about giving
up his nuclear program. Kim, he
added, had told the South Koreans that if Trump would join
him in an unprecedented summit meeting, the two could produce a historic breakthrough.
Trump accepted on the spot,
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SHIFT IN BRITAIN

Putting risk
back into
playgrounds
By ELLEN BARRY
NEW YORK TIMES

SHOEBURYNESS, England
— Educators in Britain, after decades spent in a collective effort
to minimize risk, are now, cautiously, getting into the business
of providing it.
Four years ago, for instance,
teachers at the Richmond Avenue Primary and Nursery
School looked critically around
their campus and set about, as
one of them put it, “bringing in
risk.”
Out went the plastic playhouses and in came the dicey stuff:
stacks of two-by-fours, crates
and loose bricks. The schoolyard got a mud pit, a tire swing,
log stumps and workbenches
with hammers and saws.
“We thought, how can we
bring that element of risk into
your everyday environment?”
said Leah Morris, who manages the early years program at
the school in Shoeburyness in
southeast Britain. “We were
looking at, OK, so we’ve got a
sand pit, what can we add to the
sand pit to make it more risky?”
Now, Morris says proudly,
“we have fires, we use knives,
saws, different tools,” all used
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An unidentified employee with Veterans Home of California in Yountville places flowers at the sign for The Pathway Home, where former client
Albert Wong, 36, killed three mental health workers and himself on Friday.

Brother says shooter was angry after dismissal from program
By JULIE JOHNSON, MARY CALLAHAN
AND MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

YOUNTVILLE — Just days before Albert
Wong shot and killed three mental health
clinicians at a residential program for traumatized veterans in Yountville, the former
Army infantryman told a family member
he was angry at the staff
members and wanted to
get back at them after he
was found with knives and
told to leave.
With
ammunition
around his neck and waist
and dressed in black,
Wong, 36, strode uninvited
into a Friday morning ofAlbert
fice party where Pathway
Wong
Home staff and resident
INSIDE
veterans were gathered
Family says gun- on the second floor of
their building at the Vetman was angry
erans Home of California
long before he
campus. Wong, until two
served in Army
weeks ago, had lived there
overseas / A14
for about a year.
“Whatever happened out there, he didn’t
say he was going to shoot anybody,” said
Wong’s brother, Tyrone Lampkin. “He said
he wanted to get back at them, talk to them,
yell at them, not to kill them. He didn’t
mention that.”
But minutes after the first 911 call about

Joe Lautner, left, and Maura Turner were friends of The Pathway Home’s executive director,
Christine Loeber, who was killed Friday in the attack at the Yountville campus.
10:20 a.m. Friday, Wong shot and killed
Pathway Home executive director Christine Loeber, staff therapist Jen Golick and
Jennifer Gonzales Shushereba, a psychologist with the San Francisco Department of
Veterans Affairs Healthcare System, who
was 6 months pregnant, law enforcement
officials said.
Other people in the building managed to

flee to safety, some of them perhaps aided
by a Napa County sheriff’s deputy who exchanged gunfire with Wong about 10 minutes after the initial 911 call, sheriff’s officials said. Others may have been released
by Wong, authorities said.
Eight hours later, Wong was found dead,
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3 were devoted to helping others
WOMEN MOURNED » Mental
health workers slain Friday
remembered as loving and kind
By ROBERT DIGITALE
AND MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

One of the three mental health workers
slain Friday in Yountville was 26 weeks
pregnant and about to celebrate her first
wedding anniversary.
Another was a therapist who left behind a daughter and was remembered for
her ability to work with troubled boys and
their families.
A third had a passion for helping veterans deal with the stresses of life after combat.

JENNIFER GONZALES
JEN GOLICK: Staff therapist,
SHUSHEREBA: Psychologist, 32,
42, with The Pathway Home
with the San Francisco Department in Yountville
of Veterans Affairs Healthcare System
An initial portrait emerged Saturday
from the Yountville slayings of three professionals filled with life and committed to
easing the suffering of others.
Even as friends and former colleagues
awaited more details of the tragedy, they
mourned Saturday the loss of Christine

CHRISTINE LOEBER: Executive
director, 48, of The Pathway Home

Loeber, 48, the executive director of the
Pathway Home program at the Veterans
Home of California; Jen Golick, 42, a
staff therapist, and Jennifer Gonzales
Shushereba, 32, a psychologist with the
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